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SOllth Atriea is • Y!olant society char.creri.ad by both
structural and direct physical violence being perpetrated against
the oppr•••ed black co.-uniti•• in hoth urban and [ural .t•••.
SIovly the 80ciety ba. been anetheti.ed into accepting the
pt •••nee of hippos, police and SAD, .s • daily occur8nce. The
ntv.papala are filled daily with 8tories of people detained, shot
or tasIg••• eel,

In racent .cnth. the nature of the violence perpetrated against
aany co••uniti.s h•• tatan on a new and horrifyinq eli ••en.ion,
n'.'ly the phenoa.non of vigilante groups launching brutal
.ttack. against .ember. of organi.ations Tooted in th... .r••••
!vidance of the way in whieh tha authoritiea hava •• t by .nd
a1lowad these attack. to taka place and have not offarad
protaetion to viet i.' 'how. 'n unprec.d.nt.d laval of
e.1Iou,ne.a. In laaa than aight .ontha the word 'vigilanta' h••
baeo.e a eom8On and terrifying p.rt of townahip vocebulary.

On the 22-23 Febru.ry TRAC and EDA had a conferene. on rural
r.pra.aion to try to eount.r the i.olation of r.pr••••d rur.1
eo• .unitie.. The .. in apontan.oua topic of di,cu.,ion w., tor.,
ot intimidation - how the co••uniti., lived in eon.t'nt t •• r on
.vary 1.ve1: tear ot the SAD', ot police, ot .rr.,t if ,hot, of
de.th whi1't attending the tunera1 ot a relative .nd ot d.ath .t
th. h.nd, ot vigilante•.

The latter w., di.cu••ad in gr •• t detail and One ••n,.d a t ••1ing
of great pain, confu.ion and truatration a.ong,t p.op1. tro.
co..unitle. who h.d tought and won gre.t .truggl., in th.ir ar•••
again.t forced r'8Ovala, rent aviction, and oth.r co••unity
1I.ua.. The•• are co_unitia. that TRAC h•••••n grow in
eonfidanca and organi.ation through winning victoria•.Tha.e ar.
or~ani,ation. which had .uch support fro. the p.opla in thair
ara" that they had not n.adad violence to win thair b.ttle. but
had baan able to da..nd a right to be heard becau.e they
rapr.a.nt.d the feeling ot the .ajority. TRAC had .ean people
bagin to .ate their own demanda, run their own livea, be aware of
th.ir righta and develop the atandard of liVing in tha.a .r•••.
Bow.v.r, the tact that p.ople .hould proceed with paacatuI,
atable and organi.ed waya ot running their liv.a out.ide of a
gov.rn.ent .tructure waa .aan a. a thre.t to the authoritiaa. The
an.wer wa. to ••••h organiaation crudely and vicioualy. Enta. the
vigilant ...
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The examples of four communities that TRAC had direct contact
with, demonstrate the levels of horror that this new tactic has
caused. And we say 'tactic' because there is evidence that the
police in some of the areas involved have given these attacks
passive support, by not taking immediate action to stop them and
arrest the Vigilantes.

The conmunities to be discussed are Ruhudi, Leandra, Ekangala and
Houtse.

In the cases of Leandra and Ruhudi the vigilantes have emerged
after state repression has failed to destroy community
organisations. The present international climate has meant thst
for the police to be seen to be directly involved in crushing
organisation is costly for South Africa. For the same thing to
happen through vigilante attacks can however be written off as
'black on black violence' or 'faction fighting'. The chaos and
confusion caused by such attacks also allows the police and SADF
the opportunity to occupy townships by intervening to restore
law and order' as happened in auhudi.

Ruhudi

In October 198. the township of Buhudi was reprieved from the
threat of removal. The fight against forced removal to Pudumong
in Bophuthatswana had been led by tbe Bubudi Civic Association
(BUCA), formed in 1983 to fight tbe removal. Tbe Community
Council in Buhudi had been unelected and ineffective, according
to tbe people. so aOCA was formed. After tbe reprieve "UCA
went from strength to strengtb and tbe community council became
increasingly marginalised in tbe face of the energetic approach
of BUCA activists. Tbe civic association commenced a brick
making project to help people repair bouses tbat had fallen into
disrepair over tbe preVious fourteen years. It also established
a legal advice office to deal with pension problems, urban
residence rights applications and labour problems. "UCA
established contact with urban trade unions, and lent support to
the initiation of unions in the Vryburg district. In 1983 BUCA
affiliated to tbe UDF and UDF speakers attended the BUCA rallies.
"UCA increasingly drew parallels faced by the Bubudi community
and the broader problems faced by blacks in South Africa. It had
begun to speak out against community councillors, arguing that
the community council structure was a poor substitute for
effective political rights.

During October 1985, two members of the BUCA executive were
detained. The remaining executive became aware of increased
police attention and harassment, In response they decided to
expand the sub-committees to inClude young and old and thus
encompass more residents in BUCA. It was at this point that
community council opposition to "UCA became evident.

On 16 June a community councillor drove his car into a crowd of
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people returning from a BUCA rally severely injuring a sehool
girl. Shortly after~ards supporters of BOCA hsd their houses
stoned by a group of person who beea.e referred to as the
'vigilantes'. SOlie of these Vigilantes were identified as
relatives of two com.unity councillors.

On 10 November, Mr Hoffman Galeng, ehairman of BOCA and Northern
cape president of the UDP, was threatened by a brother of a
cOllmunity eouncillor. The .atter was reported to the police. but
as yet not action has been taken. Later it was reported that a
group of vigilantes invaded Galeng's house and attacked his dogs.
Incidents of vigilante aetivity against BOCA members intensified
in late November 1985. On Sunday, 24 Novellber. a group of people
leaVing a BOCA meeting were allegedly attacked by vigilantes.
Several HOCA supporters were taken into the shop of a cOllmunity
couneillor and ass sUited. Two activists. Isaae Peloeng and
Florence Nkosi, were hospitalised as a result. They were
allegedly taken to hospital in a poliee van. placed under police
guard and On discharge. they were taken to poliee eells. Both
alleged that they were forced to sign statements they disagreed
with and were eharged with publie violenee. Eliah Galeng.
brother of Hoffman Galeng. was attacked in the yard of Boffman's
house. The Galeng dog was shot dead and vigilantes stoned the
house. Eliah allegedly ran out to defend the house as the
vigilantes attaeked him with a pick. A police land rover errived
and a polieeman is alleged to have asked the vigilantes whether
Eliah was the 'king' - an apparent reference to Hoffman Galeng.
Bliah was then allegedly dragged to the landrover and taken to
hospital where he was held under poliee guard. The vigilantes
were not eharged.

Bliah Galeng was kept under poliee guard in hospital until 28
November. lie was allegedly refused aeeess to legal
representatives by a Major Botha of the Vryburg poliee. The
poliee are also alleged to have requested Eliah's doetor to
diseharge him as they needed a statellent from hill, giving
assuranees that they would not arrest the patient on his
diseharge. NO sooner had he been diseharged, than he was
arrested and eharged with publie violence. Eliah elaims he made
a statement to the poliee who refused to read it back to him
before he signed it.

On 25 November, the vigilantes allegedly attaeked a group of
youths who seattered. ... 17 year-old boy, Sylvester '1'It. Ref'
Gasebue hid in a nearby house. Vigilantes threatened the
oeeupant with a gun until she adllitted that the boy was inside.
sylvester was dragged out and shot dead. ... newspaper report
paraphrased a witness's aeeount of the killing as follows,

'The vigilantes dragged '!'It. Ref' from the house, beat him with
spears and assegais. then fired two shots into hime at point
blank range. One of the sllaller vigilantes then dumped a roek On
the young man's head as he lay On the ground.' (Star 27 Nove.ber
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1985) .

An eye-witness living across the street gave lawyers a clear
account of the incident. His statement was handed to the police.
The witness was later taken by the police and pressed to change
his statement. Be later coofessed to a black sash field worker
that he had changed his statement. The names of two of the
assassins were handed to the police but no action has been taken
against them.

The following day, November 26, the homes of Francis London and
Boffman Galeng, both executive members of BOCA were burnt to the
ground by vigilantes. Pour women in the Galeng home were held in
a corner of the yard and forced to witoess the vigilantes pour
petrol over the house and set it alight. Mr. Galeng and four
boys were inside. Three, including Mr. Galeng, escaped without
injury. The fourth was badly burnt and a fifth, Thomas Seitsang
was hacked with pangas in front of the women as he dashed out of
the house. Bis body was later found in the mortuary with three
bullets in it. Mr. Galeng rushed to the police station during
the fire, and the police took approximately half an hour to
arrive at the scene. Advocates took statements from witnesses 
four women, two boys aod Mr. Galeng. These statements were
handed to the police, who told witnesses to come later and sign
the statements. Only three were allowed to sign the statements
and the others were turned away. Mr. Galeng was told to come and
sign the statement regarding the attack on his brother Eliah, but
each time he went he was told to come back the following day. Be
did this for five days and then began to feel the police were
keeping him in auhudi by delaying him. Fearing for his life, he
fled auhudi for Johannesburg. On the 21 January he was detained
in Johannesburg in terms of section 29 of the Internal Security
act.

On 27 November the house of the only community councillor
considered to be sympathetic to BOCA was attacked. ae too laid
charges at the police station and the nameS of ten Vigilantes
were handed to the police at vryburg. No action haa been taken
against any of these. Two weeks later, after a spate of events,
a vryburg policeman told a Black sash field worker that to his
knowledge none of the victim's statements identified any of the
Vigilantes and that is why they have not been able to proceed
with prosecutions.

An attorney representing the victims approached the Attorney
General of the Northern Cape about the failure of the police to
act against the Vigilantes. Be informed her that he had no
authoritiy over the police and redirected her to the Commissioner
of Police. The police, meanwhile, have imposed an informal
curfew in auhudi. Residents fear that if they are found in the
streets after 18hOO they may be assaulted by the police.
Restrictions were placed On the funeral of Sylveater Gasebue on 7
December, and police arrested 30 people claiming the T-shirts
they wore were unlawful banners. Since these events, several
people have been assaulted by Vigilantes and have fled auhudi .
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Both those who fled and those who re.ain have lost faith in the
protective capacity of the law and in particular of the police.

Trac fieldworkers have received complaints that police have
refused to take state~ents from people who have been assaulted by
vigilantes. So~e key meMbers of lIaCA have not left the area, but
are reluctant to reveal their presence. IIUCA itself has been
effectively crippled through vigilante action.

The Civic Association now, however, is trying to reconstruct
itself. 'Re Aga', the brick making project, is operating again,
a new advice office worker is being trained and the civic is
continuing to fight community problems eg. rent evictions. The
community council had increased rents steadily during the yeats
that lIuhudi was under threat of re~ova1. The civic association
had fought these increases because they were at times when the
township was deteriorating. After the reprieve, rent increases
continued, yet nO real development took place. People stopped
paying the increases. This worked until the civic was crippled
by vigilantes. Directly after the organisation was weakened the
residents of Buhudi received threats of eviction because of rent
arrears. At present the civic is fighting this legally and have
up to nOW staved off evictions. The timing of the onslaught of
the vigilantes, com~unity council and police (Ga1eng, head of
BUCA was detained soon after his house was burnt) are very well
co-ordinated, as is evident here.

Leandra

In Leandra an eastern Transvaal township the Leandra Action
Com~ittee was for~ed in 1983 in order to voice the people's_
feelings about the threatened removal of Leandra. The LAC
fiercely resisted the removal, and in 1984 a reprieve was granted
to 116 'illegal' households which had been threatened with
removal. However in 1985 the board attempted to evict a group of
people whose houses it had demolished in the process of buildin9
the new township. These people had been told to erect shacks in
an empty lot on the edge of the township and a year
later in October 1985 were issued with eviction notices in terftS
of the Squatters Act. Once again the LAC, led by Abel Nkabinde
and Chief Hayisa resisted the board's move.

Chief Hayisa enetered into negotiations with admin board
officials to try and stop the eveictions. Be alftost succeeded,
but for the intransigence of one official who whou1d not back
down. On the eve of the evictions a community meeting was held
at Which a decision was taken to stay away from work the
following mornin9 in protest at the evictions.

Early that mornin9 the chief together with a delegation of
Leandra residents started to walk to the police station to inform
the police of their decision and to assure them that the stay
away was a peaceful protest.
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As they started out, a white cafe owner standing on the bridge
overlooking the township took out his gun and fired into the
township. He killed a wo~n who had been collecting water. This
incident both angered the residents and brought the police into
the township. The police fired bullets and teargas at crowds of
peple who were attacking the beerhall and councillors ho~es.

Four people died, ~any pore were arrested.

Again, it was the Action Co~~ittee that ~anaged to cal~ the
situation. Chief Hayisa secured an agree~ent that the police
would leave the township in return for his undertaking to keep
peace. This he did for so~e days, while at the sa~e ti~e

refusing to hand over youth that the police wanted to arrest.

The Action Co~~ittee then took up the eviction issue again and
after a series of ~eetings with the magistrate the people were
left to re~ain where they were.

The vigilante group in Leandra e~erged at around this period. It
was in early Dece~ber that a ~an with a balaclava fired shots at
action co~mittee members and shortly thereafter that Chief Hayisa
was stabbed in the hand and back by a councillor wielding a
screwdriver. This happened with the police looking On.

Throughout the Action Co~~ittee's e~istence it has Seen its role
as a representative of the Leandra com~unity and has always been
ready to negotiate with the authorities at all levels. This it
did so successfully and with such support that it de facto made
the community council a redundant body. The authorities know
that only by speaking to the Action coo~mittee could they deal
with issues in the township.

The LAC and a fellow UDF-affiliate, the Hpumulelo Youth congress,
appear to have been particular targets of the vigilante group.

Abel Nkabine descrihed the first Vigilante attack On his home On
4 January in court papers:

'r saw a group of people coming to my house and saw that they
were ar~ed with pangas, kieries and shovels. r recognised them
as me~bers of 'Inkatha'. They approached the house and they said
they wanted to kill me. Fortunately there was a group of
supporters of the LAC at ~y house at the time. Some of the
intruders approached me with pang as and the me~bers of my group
clashed with the~, whereupon they left. However, Joseph Zondo a
bishop fro~ the Local Zionist Church, turned back and Came
towards me pulling a firearm out of his trouserband. He pointed
it at me. When he saw that there were too ~any witnesses and LAC
supporters on the scene, he eventually departed.'

••••••
Nkabinde then allegedly phoned the police. His

pretoria supreme court describes the response:

,
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'TO my astonishment, he (the policeman who took the calll told me
that my would-be assailants had just been at the police office
and had just left and that the police were aware that 'Inkatha'
wanted to burn down my house and kill me. He (the policemanl
said 'let them go we won't interfere.' Be would not accept a
charge being laid, and he furtherllore refused to come out to the
township and at no stage did he disclose his name to me.'

Mr. Nkabine's house was burnt to the ground on the 11 January
1986. He can identify thirteen of the vigilantes who wers
responsible for this act. Be did not report the matter to the
p09lice as he felt they were not 'prepared, able or willing to
offer me any assistance or protection'. Mr. Nkabine fled Leandra
and is in hiding.

The attack on the Nkabinde home came within hours of the brutal
murder of Chief Mayisa, on the afternoon of 11 January. ~

graphic description of the murder of Chief Mayisa was given in
court papers by somebody who was forced to join the mob. Chief
Mayisa's house was surrounded by approximately 100 vigilantes and
burnt to the gound. sam Zondo was allegedly again a leading
assailant and was said to have instructed his fellow vigilantes
to 'look out for people trying to escape from the house.' Chief
Mayisa was found hiding in a disused truck 'and the group
converged on him hitting him with axis and pangas', eventually
hacking him to death. Joseph Zondo then allegedly instructed his
younger brother to go and fetch a bakkie to take the mutilated
body to the scrapyard where it was covered with petrol and set
alight.

Many of the Leandra residents believe that police inaction played
an indirect role in the death of Chief Mayisa. Firstly, police
failed to act against the vigilantes prior to 11 January despite
the fact that the identities of various vigilantes were wel1
established. Secondly, the police did not do anything effective
to prevent the attack on Chief Mayisa's house, although they were
fully aware that the attack was taking place. The entries in
Leandra charge office register for the night of 11 january 1986
were Seen by an attorney acting for the Mayisa family. Be stated
to the court that the first of two relevant entries was a record
of a telephone call to the charge office from Chief Mayisa at
19h50 On 11 January. Chief Mayisa reported that his house was
under attack and that he required police assistance. A Sergeant
Ras of the Leandra uniform branch went to investigate the
situation. The second entry recorded that a Sergeant Ras had
reported on the situation to a Lieutenant Slabbert who instructed
him not to enter the townShip but to maintain observations, the
court was told.

Here,,'".
we witness attempts to crush two civic organisations, HUCA

L~C which had been a persistent and representative voice of
majority of residents in their respective areas. Residents
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had rejected the community councils. The police had not been
able to smash their determination. The community councils nOW
associated with vigilantes had resorted to their own private
armies, with the tolerance of the authorities.

In Ekangala and Moutse the vigilante groups are the of tical tool
ot the Rwandebele government in its attempts to crush any
organisation that represents anti-homeland demands as against
RwaNdebele wishes.

Ekangala

Ekangala is a new township built by the East Rand Administration
Board (ERAB). It is more or less 15 kill outside of
Bronkhorstspruit. People with Section 10 rights in the pretoria
and East Rand area qualify tor aCCOllllllodation there. These are
people who have been on housing waiting lists for many years, and
who moved to Ekangala On the understanding that it was an area
that would relllSin under ERAB control. Ekangala has better
housing than other townships, but the cost of living there is
also high. Rents vary from RIOO to R200 per month excluding
water and electricity. Transport costs are high because of the
long distances to East Rand industrial areas. People began to
move into Ekangala towards the end of 19B3 and there are
currently about 1000 households.

In Ekangala, the Ekangala Action comlllittee was formed to take up
issues such as high rents and electricity and transport costs, in
this new East Rand township. Through systelllatic negotiation with
the ERAB and with Put co these costs were lowered.

Then On 9 February 1985, Dr. viljoen, Minister of Co-operation
and Development announced that Ekangala would be incorporated
into KwaNdebele. The news was opposed by the majority of
residents. The EAC voiced their fears that they would lose their
South Atrican citizenship, that their children would lose their
section 10 rights. In addition they stated their desire to relllain
under the central government rather than an independent homeland.

The EAC has since cOme under attack hy kwaNdebele vigilantes who
have had the passive support of the police. Many people have
fled Ekangala because they fear for their lives. people
sympathetic to the EAC have been abducted by vigilantes and
assaulted. Yet police have refused to take statements. One man,
Mr. Dumakude was assaulted by a group that included Mr. F.R.
Mahlangu ot the KwaNdebele government. Mr. Dumakude was told tht
Ekangala was 'a place for the Ndebeles, not a place for dogs from
the East Rand.'

The events on the 27th July are an example of what the people of
Ekangala are up against.
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On the evening of the 27th July, Peter ~ose Robert Ndala
who are both leading ~embers of the Action Com~ittee and two

other people were pushing a car in the township when they were
set upon by vigilantes. All except ~ose managed to escape. lie
was beaten by Hr. Sibiya and many other men known to have
Rwandebele connections. Pinally he got away and began to walk
home with friends. As he neared his home the vigilantes again
drove up and started to beat him. He was hit with sticks, fists
and sjamboks, until he lost consciousness.

Eye-witnesses tell how a man (Mr. Sibiya) grabbed him by his foot
and swung him around in the road so that his head bumped against
the tar. Others hear him screaming and yet others saw him being
put in the boot of a white ear and being driven off. Be was
taken to house NO. 512 in section B of the township where Mr.
P.R. MahIangu of the RwaNdebele government !ivu. There he was
again brutally assaulted. May people including his wife heard
him screaming for help but were helpless to do anything because
they were seared of the assailants' guns. Sis wife and Mrs Ndala
then went to the Bronkhorstspruit police station to ask for help.
captain Rendall to whom she was referred told her to go home and
wait for him to come. She did so but he never arrived at her
home. The following morning he was seen driving the the township
but did not come to her and seems to have avoided people anxious
to ask him about Peter Rose.

When Peter Rose finally regained consciousness he found himself
in a bath full of cold water. Some people were pouring water on
him and others were assaulting hm. Mr. Msi%a was hitting him on
his head. Captain Rendall then entered the room ordered him out
of the bath and took him to Bronkhorstspruit police station.
There 2 black policemen took hi_ to a doctor who stitched his
head but did not X-ray him. Be was then taken back to the police
station and locked in a cell.

In the meantime the vigilantes had CODe into the police station
and laid a charge against Peter Rose. He had wanted to lay a
charge of assault against them but was not able to do $0 until
his lawyer arrived On the Monday morning and witnessed the police
accepting his charge of assault against the Vigilantes and
particularly against Mr. Sibiya and Mr. Msiza. He was then
released pending a court appearance and was admitted to Hillbrow
hospital.

Moutse

The events at Moutse on the 1st of January 1986, following the
incorporation of the area into Rwandebele against the 120 000
strong population'S wishes demonstrate the absolute power vested
in the Mbokhoto vigilantes by the Kwandebele government.
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In the early hours of the morning a ~NA (~vaNdebelel registered
car was found outside chief Hathebe's kraal. Chief Mathebe is
the head of the Moutse regional authority and is involved in the
struggle against incorporation. The five occupants were armed
and they threatened people, saying they had come to take over
Moutse. The intruders were attacked. Four were killed. The
fifth man was burned and taken to hospital.

In the early hours of the morning ar.ed vigilantes with white
crosses painted on their foreheads attacked villagers at Moteti
which borders kwaNdebele. Men were beaten and abducted. Women
and children fled into the bush. Many people reported stolen and
destroyed property.

From Sam vigilantes attacked this border village, stole and
destroyed property and abducted men who were taken to Siyabuswa
com.unity hall where they were held for over 24 hours and
systematically assaulted and tortured. They were beaten and
sja~okked naked or in their underclothes. The floor of the hall
vas covered in soap and water which caused people to slip and
fall during the assaults. They were forced to sing Ndebele
slogans and prevented from sleeping. At least one man is known
to have died on arrival at Philadelphia Hospital after being
beaten. During the course of the fighting on New Year's day
about 17 vigilantes are known to have been killed. One Moutse
man was killed during attempts to repulse the vigilantes.

In the statements taken by BlaCk Sash members reporting the
incident at Kgobokwane a village near to Moteti and from where
residents were also abducted, people reported that the chief
minister of KwaNdebele, Skosana, was present together with Mr.
Ntuli, another government minister.

On the 25-26th January 1986, Mbokotho was officially launched by
chief minister Skosana. Among the 25 people appointed to its
e~ecutive vere Ntuli the Minister of the Interior and Speaker of
the KwaNdebele house of assembly as well as businessmen. The
powers of Mbokotho are vast. They can interfere with a person in
police custody, interfere in a domestic guarrel between a man and
his wife, as veIl as any community matters.

Conclusion

What has emerged in all these areas, as a result of the vigilante
actions, is a state of complete lawlessness. At the time of the
onslaught in these areas, victims tried to resond in a legal
way. At first interdicts vere sought, people laid or attempted
to lay charges, etc. However, the lack of police action led to
the communities feeling vulnerable and defenceless. people
began to feel they could not rely on any form of outside
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protection and therefore had to protect themselves.

Thus in Huhudi, a girl who pointed out where '~R Ref' was hiding.
was later burnt. In Leandra. one of the vigilantes that attacked
mourners at chief Mayisa's funeral. was killed.

At the TRAC/EDA
with vigilantes.

conference, people agonised
Some comments were:

about how deal

- righting back is committing suicide.
facing them, police and hippos.

racing vigilantes means

- Not fighting back is also committing suicide.
run?

How long can we

- The vigilantes are the
used by the police and
over' .

cannon fOdder of the system.
co~munity councils and should

They,. '"'won

Thus the people of communities that were committed to peaceful
de~ocratic organisation have in sOme cases been forced against
theit wishes into violent responses in otder to ptotect
themselves. The alternative is to flee until such time as a
'lawful' situation again exists. AS fot those people who have
died in the coutse of vigilante attacks, ~t. Ref, Chief Mayisa,
Thomas Setseing. to name but a few. one can only hope that the
constructive ideals they and their organisations stood fot ate
ablr to endure the state of anarchy that has emerged as a tesult
of ~ne vigilantes.

There are indications that the state is now seeking to make
Vigilantes official 'peace-keeping' groups. In Ekangala we see
the Ekangala Reptesentative Committee (the group set up the
administration board in opposition to the Action Committee) has
vigilantes on it. In many ateas. fotmet vigilantes have been
employed as Development Board police. In Potchefsttoo~, young
thugs, employed as Board police have made the township akin to
the wild west - a young board policeman enteted a shebeen, asked
for a beet. found it to be watm, and pulled out his gun and shot
at it as well as at the people ptesent. If this is the type of
people that are being officially atmed. then we Can only expect
to hear mote stoties of innocent people being killed.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NOTE: ~uch of the factual infot~ation in this paper appears in a
fotthcoming publication on vigilantes ptoduced by the Centre fot
Applied Legal Studies at the Univetsity of the Witwatersrand and
written by Nicholas Haysom. Contributions to the book have been
made by lawyers and fieldworke[s involved in the issue.
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